Instructions for Changing the WebGrab BuckHorn Location.

The EZSqueeze comes standard with the WebGrab BuckHorn installed on the WebGrab such that it is facing up when the EZSqueeze is installed on the pole with the WebGrab on your left side as you face the pole. The instructions below outline the procedure to install the WebGrab BuckHorn on the WebGrab so it is facing up when the EZSqueeze is installed on the pole with the WebGrab on your right side as you face the pole.

a) Disconnect the Serrated Rotosnap from the WebGrab cam eye of the outer strap (Fig 1).

b) Using a 3/16” hex wrench, loosen and remove the 5/16” button head cap screw that secures the WebGrab BuckHorn to the WebGrab body (Fig 2a-2b). Discard the removed button cap screw.

c) Remove the WebGrab BuckHorn (Fig. 3).

d) Flip entire Outer Strap assembly over so the WebGrab is now positioned on your right side (Fig 4).

e) Position the WebGrab BuckHorn onto the WebGrab body as shown (Fig. 5). Note: The center hole in the WebGrab BuckHorn is designed to slip over the WebGrab cam bolt and nut when installed in the WebGrab (Do Not Remove the Cam Bolt or Nut).

f) Install the new included 5/16” button head cap screw with thread sealant patch through the WebGrab BuckHorn and into the WebGrab body (Fig 6).

g) Using a 3/16” hex wrench tighten the 5/16” button head cap screw securing the BuckHorn to the WebGrab (Fig 7) (Do Not Over Tighten).

h) Re-connect the Serrated Rotosnap to the WebGrab cam eye (Fig. 8). The EZSqueeze is now ready for use with the WebGrab on the right side of the pole as you face it.